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Introduction

Portland's downtown represents a major investment in both
money and in generations of effort spent to establish and maintain a
quality urban environment. It is the commercial, retail, governmental and residential center of our city. This area also serves as the
ceremonial meeting place of the entire metropolitan community.
Our traditions, special character, history and civic life are focused
most clearly on this oldest part of Portland, To protect this investment the City requires that design review be conducted for all
projects.

Design Review in Context'
In the late 1960's, to encourage desirable development, the City
of Portland adopted an interim Downtown Plan Review Ordinance.
This process provided for case-by-case review of both design and
land-use aspects of new development. Zoning regulations were
suspended while new regulations were developed. A Citizens
Advisory Committee formed to develop goals for downtown. After
two years of work, this committee forwarded a document titled
Planning Guidelines: Portland Downtown Plan to the Planning
Commission. That body reviewed and amended the document and
recommended it to the Portland City Council for adoption.
In December 1972 the Council concluded its review of the Goals
and Guidelines document and adopted it as a guide to day-to-day
decision making in the downtown. At the same time the Council
knew that the goals and guidelines were the beginning step in the
planning process for downtown Portland. Subsequent activities
undertaken to both further refine and expand on the 1972 Goals
and Guidelines included: development of a Downtown Parking and
Circulation Policy; an urban renewal plan; adoption of new downtown development regulations including two new zones, a revised
downtown commercial zone and a special overlay zone
(Z Overlay Zone); creation of the Yamhill and Skidmore/Old

• • •
• For more information consult Planning Guidelines: Porlland Downtown Plan.
available at the Portland Bureau of Planning.
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Town Historic Districts; reconstitution of the Design Commission;
and development of downtown design guidelines to alert architects
and developers to community concerns, and to guide the Design
Commission and the Landmarks Commission in their review
process.
All projects proposed for the downtown are subject to design
review by either the Design Commission, Landmarks Commission or
Bureau of Planning. Projects located within the boundaries of
historic districts or on historic landmarks are reviewed by the
Landmarks Commission. Decisions of the Design Commission and
the Landmarks Commission may be appealed to the Portland City
Council. Projects must also comply with the regulations of the
building and zoning codes.

The Review Process
Applications for design review may be obtained in the Urban
Design Section of the Portland Bureau of Planning. An application
for review by the Design Commission must be accompanied by a set
of plans and renderings including the follOWing:
• A site plan including the shape and location of all buildings and
major land uses within 200 feet of the project site perimeter.
o A complete set of bUilding elevations, isometrics or perspectives.
(A listing of materials and colors to be used can either be submitted
initially at the conceptual design stage or at a subsequent review.)
• A large-scale set of elevations, either one-half inch Or one-quarter
inch to one foot, of the project within twenty-five feet of grade.
• A parking plan showing the location of all on-site parking and
loading facilities, including access and egress routes.
o A ground floor plan showing all grade changes and indicating the
uses of the various spaces.
o Typical floor plans as necessary to describe all levels of the building.
o Sections of the project or building as necessary to adequately
describe the shapes and relationship of spaces.
o A landscape plan showing all planting areas, street furniture, street
trees, outdoor art, and other outdoor features of the project,
including a listing of materials and colors.

Example 1
Downtown Portland encircled by the freeway loop and the Willamette River.
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Proposals to be reviewed by the Design Commission will be
classified as either major or minor projects. A minor project is one
that the Planning Director and the Design Commission chairman
find will not significantly affect the character, use, and deveiopment
of the surrounding properties. Minor projects are reviewed by the
Planning Director or his/her delegated staff. Major projects are
reviewed by the Design ·Commission.
An application for review by the Landmarks Commission must be
accompanied by an adequate set of plans, renderings or model, etc.
similar to that required by the Design Commission. Include any
presentation material that is essential to the understanding of the
proposal and its relationship to its environment.
Upon receipt of an acceptable application and drawings adequately describing the project, a hearing on the proposed project
will be scheduled. The date for this hearing will be not more than 60
and not less than 15 days following the date of application, unless
the applicant requests a delay. Should an applicant or other person
with standing" object to any aspect of a decision of the Design
Commission or Landmarks Commission, they have 14 days in which
to file an appeal with the Portland City Council.
Project designers are strongly encouraged to request an early
briefing with the Design Commission, Landmarks Commission or
their staff prior to formal application for a hearing. Such meetings
provide an opportunity for informal discussion of the specific
circumstances of the project and how the guidelines might affect its
development.

The Guidelines
The twenty general gUidelines, and additional special district
gUidelines in this document are to implement the four goals for
downtown design. They are intended to aid project designers in
understanding the principal expectations of the City and the
concerns and objectives of the Design Commission for downtown
development.

• • •

-This includes any person who objected either personally or in writing unless the
grounds that he or she stated have been removed.
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The gUidelines are not intended to be inflexible prescriptive
requirements, and therefore exceptions to them for particularly
appropriate proposals may be granted. The Design Commission,
while concerned that every project address itself to all applicable
gUidelines, is also interested in encouraging creative solutions to
design problems. The main intent of the guidelines is to present a
complete set of the Design Commission's concerns on development, but the Commission may also address itself to aspects of a
project's design, which are not covered in the gUidelines.
The design gUidelines have been presented using the following
format: 1) A statement of the issue to be addressed is given; 2) The
gUideline intended to provide for that particular issue is identified;
and 3) One or more examples of how the gUidelines can be met are
provided. In each case, the examples provided were selected
because they represent solutions which can either be remembered
or observed in downtown Portland.
The gUidelines herein focus on relationship of bUildings, space
and people. They are used to coordinate and enhance the diversity
of activities taking place in the downtown area. Many ways of
meeting a particular gUideline exist, and since it is not our intent to
prescribe any specific solution, the Commission encourages a
diversity of imaginative solutions to issues raised by the gUidelines.
Finally, this set of gUidelines is not all-inclusive, and is open to
change.

Note: Individual Historic Landmark bUildings and sites are reviewed by the Landmarks Commission.

I:'

Downtown Design Zone boundary
---

n~
o~

Yamhill Historic District, Landmarks
Commission review

--

Example 2
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Goals for Downtown Design
_.

....

The following goals are proposed as general statements of the
objectives of design review in Portland's downtown.

•
Enhance the existing character of Portland's downtown.

together with the park blocks and Waterfront Park provide opportunities for relaxation and recreation, as well as enhancing the
pedestrian's enjoyment of the urban centers. This identity can be
supported or denied by new development. BUildings which have no
relationship to Portland, its setting or its past, buildings which could
be located in any modern city can disrupt Portland by creating
spaces without identity.

Promote the development of diversity and areas of
special character within the downtown.
Provide for a pleasant, rich and diverse pedestrian
experience.
Provide for the humanization of the downtown through
promotion of the arts and excellence in design.

•
These goals express the desired ends of the design review
process. They are drawn from basic themes in the 1972 Planning
GUidelines: Portland Downtown Plan and complement that
document. Both these goals and the gUidelines extend downtown
zoning regulations by providing an opportunity for a detailed review
of new development proposals.

Enhance the EXisting Character of Portland's
Downtown
Portland is a product of both its natural setting and the actions of
generations of people who have built in that setting. The combination of these two forces makes the city a unique place. It is an
intimate place made up of many closely spaced intersections with
views to the surrounding hills, mountains and the Willamette River.
Historical links with the past exist in groups of buildings as well as
individual structures, street character and furnishings. Portland has a
diversity composed of a wide variety of activities, styles of architecture, special features and parks. Wide, sunny north-south avenues
parallel the river reflecting the city's early development pattern and
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Promote the Developm'ent of Diversity and Areas of
Special Character Within the Downtown
Portland is a rich blend of people, activities and places. This is
emphasized through the grouping of similar activities into small
districts within the downtown. Such unique areas are developed
around a character theme or image. The image is built up by the
collective impact of elements that form and decorate the street
space.
Districts in Portland are formed by groups of connecting intersections which carry through a common theme or set of themes. In the
past, most sub-areas in the downtown have been identified by a
commonality of ground level use. But uses are not static, and the
borders of districts are always shifting. Guidelines should work
toward the strengthening of similarities that visually tie a set of
intersections together. This commonality is built up of similarity of
use, street shape, materials, street furniture, architectural style, and
sign shape and location.

Provide for a Pleasant, Rich and Diverse Pedestrian
Experience
When the different areas of the downtown are isolated, the sense
of diversity of the city breaks down. These areas can only support
each other if movement from one to another is possible. When
people are visually or physically prevented from making contact, the
value gained from having unique areas may be lost.
It is vital to connect activities occurring within a structure to the
adjacent sidewalk area if the pedestrian experience is to be interesting and diverse. Areas that seem empty of human activity will not

attract people to the downtown. Construction collects spectators;
retail stores offer goods for inspection; office structures provide
services; parks offer recreation and relaxation; industry displays
amazing machines. Human activity is interesting to watch. For the
variety of the downtown to be experienced, it must be seen.

Provide for the Humanization of the Downtown
through Promotion of the Arts and Excellence in Design
The city center has the potential of being a rich, exciting and
human setting for urban activities. High concentrations of people
and bUildings create opportunities for human contact with history,
culture and the arts. Objects of art and handcrafted works can
enhance the humanity of the downtown by providing nonutilitarian objects that stimulate minds and please the senses.
A work of art or architecture in time becomes an important link
with the city's past. From it future generations learn of the perceptions and attitudes of their predecessors. When the work is new, it
can help people understand the changes going on around them. In
a world where an ever increasing number of decisions are made on
a purely utilitarian basis, art in public spaces can act as an intellectual
oasis, both refreshing our minds and helping us remember our
humanity.

9

Guidelines

1.
The 200-Foot Block Structure
Issue:
Portland's small blocks and frequent streets provide greater open
space, light, air and more direct pedestrian travel than is typically
available in city centers. When the ground floors of new development projects are allowed to occupy more than a single block, these
characteristics of the downtown are lost.
Guideline:
Preserve the present grid pattern typical of downtown Portland's
public right-of-ways and the ratio of open space to buildings that it

produces.
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Example 1
The development of the downtown as projected by the Bennett Plan shows the
characteristic repetition of the 200'x200', 40,000 sq. ft. block and the scale thiS
pattern produces.

The 200 Foot Block Structure
. The downtown's frequent streets and small blocks have produced a
city with a high proportion of open space, light, and air to built
space.

's,

Example 2
13
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Example 5

As new developments have gotten larger, the city's scale is increasingly defined by
the 40,000 square foot site constraints that the 200 foot blocks impose.

Example 4
This photograph taken about 1925 shows the small scale imparted by the 200'x200'
blocks enhanced by development of several buildings per block.
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f,

Protect the Pathway System
Issue:
If fhe downtowl'l is to work as a; set of Qonnede:d sub-areas that
offer a variety of diverse environments, barriers between parts of
the downtown should be avoided. It is largely the ability to both
move and see from one sub-area to another tllat binds these areas
ioto a whole.
CUidefine:
Avoid the formation of pedestr~n barriers (p.hysie-a1, viSual 0'1'
psychological) within the pub~crig,ht~of.wa}l5, and maintain an
,ad~quate access route for pedestrian travel wherever a public
right-of-way exists or has existed.

Example 1
The use of re<::o-gnil~bte Gi~ lighting standards bel s to let tile ~estrian known that

the ~athway is public. The lack of barriers and 2'4.hoUl acCess also helps.
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Example 3
Although the Art Museum expansion exended into the right-ol-way, a pedestrian
walkway was provided maintaining the Madison Street pathway.

LO@til'ig pathways to ptesente existiRg views and vistas alSG l'ie1ps in maintaining the
pa1~wcay asbatl'iapub:li:L space aad an idemity·g~viTIgeleme:nt. 'This photograph
sh0ws the 3rd Altenuemall through Portland Center, where right-aI-ways have been
closed but the pathway system retained.
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J.
Protect the Pedestrian'"
Issue:
Right-of-way design needs to recognize the impftcations of the
mixifig oJ pedestrian and venieu!ar travel that occurs in these areas.
NQrmally. the Il;urb, oredge, between these tw.o pathway systems is
where street furniture is loca.tect for two reasons. The turb acts to
relnfofte the sense of separation, and hence of protection, between
the two systems. It also frees the edge of adjacent buildings for
entrances and dispfay windows whidl conn:e<;t the- pedestrian space
with internal activities.

Guideline:
Where a right~f·way contains mixed modes of travel, protect and
reinforce the sidewalk environment through maintenance of the
city's pattern of strongly separating pedestrian and motoHlehjde
moyement.

Example 1

• • •

• Changes to the right-of-way are subject to approval by the Department of Public
Works. Approval is based on satisfactory resolution of maintenance and liability
issues and on the agreement of other affected property owners.
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A protective wall is10rtned at the sidewalk edge through j)lacement of street
fumishings along the curl> line.

E)Camp:le~
l,ocating 5treet furniture ai'ld &heeHrees a<fIja~en.H6tthe' cul'b ~eJps ~rov~ the
pede>trian Wif/'l a sell5e 01 protedi.D Ifmm veh:ie.uiar traffic. Mitrkil'lg pedestrian areas

withstTllngcrnan,ges()II:<llol'; mate:riaJrer tex!gr,e'CQuld enrna1'l(e tilerr,ole played by
street ftm'litl:Jre.
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4.
Maintain the Street Wall
Issue:
A sense of enclosure within public spaces is important in maintaining the characteristic street shape that typifies Portland. This sense is
produced by the exterior walls of bUildings forming a kind of interior
wall of the street space. When these walls do not define the public
right-of-way, a sense of enclosure cannot be created.
Guideline:
Maintain a recognizable enclosure of space in downtown right-ofways.

The retail base of the G.eorgia-Pacific Building comes out to the street, helping to
both create an active pedestrian environment and to clearly define the street space.

20
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Example 3

~

The Orbanco Building nas
extended a two-story base out to
Salmon Street to help frame the
street 5pace.

Example 2

Example 4

The $ci'lSe gf ene!QS\lftlS el'll'iililcel:1,l>ytal1t)\!itding~ [Q:~tructed on the property line.
As $hQWna~.e~t.~tst1'etts with t;lgildings!w Q:t'more times as high as the

Wll~lI buit.din,g v.'allsel4elld,tllJthi! Pl'Qp.ertyjine

street iswid'e'provid'e J:arge artlovntsof f'Jotl1lightMdair.

thelUman senteof ellCiosure is
The hi ~r the wall, the greater the sense ofen<losure. P,ol'tland"s many
streets and higl'1 proportion 01 Fight and air alloW':fur a lligl'1 degree of,enclosure.
erllhanc~d.
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5.
Reinforce the North-South Orientation
Issue:

The downtown as originally subdivided anr.llater develo,p-ed ha'S a
definite north-south orientatiM. Most of the business and retail
activity focuses on the wider, s!,lnnier oorth.south avenus. When
new deve~opment disJega,ds this pattern, the special character this
has created is damaged.
Guideline:

Maintain active pedestrian~oJiented uses on the north-south
avenues, on east-west st-reets deSignated as pedestrian or transit
streets.

Example 1
llle Boise Cascade 8JJildinghasQderrteJ:hfs majnlen~ranoe to Fourth Avenue.
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Example 2

Example 4

New construction in 1883 shows foundation walls laid out to focus on avenues.
(Courtesy of Oregon Historical Society)

The downtown is characterized bya tight grid system with strong north-south
avenues.

Example 3
Access for loading and other sentil;~-r~lateQ actLvit~? has t.raditiQ,nally been placed on
the east-west streets and p.e£lestrian·oriented activitiB on the north -south aven ues.
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6.
Differentiate the Ground Level
Issue:
A demarcatinn between the first and seeond or second and third
stories has tr~dibonally been used in Portland to solve two problems,. It provides.,n architectural way of<iitferentiating uses,
allowing tal:ade flextbility at the ground or (etaillevel and a unified
treatment above. Such a differerrtiation also helps to organize a
llnit~edelevation on a sloping site. When s!Jch a demarcation is not
provided, projects become dis.continuous with their S\lrroundings
.and the ~e"se of the downtown"s identity is diminished.

Cuidefine'.In multles,tory buildings. differentiate between the pedestrlanoriented uses atthe sidewalk level and the office/ residential levels
above.

Example 1
When the horizontal elements marking this differentiation are related to those on
neighboring buildings. the special nature of ground-level activities is emphasized.
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Example 2
Ttle ground lellel's pmximity to the pedestrian has t",aditiGAally [caned for s~eciar
treatplents whicl'J tali:e adval1tage the ~tefltial for pedeS'triao ooi'itl\Ct

0'

Example4
The Willamette Center differentiates the pedestrian-oriented ground level by setting
the building wall back slightly at the ground level. and changing both colors and
materials.

Example 3
As simple a device as the use of a different texture, scale or materials on the ground
level can make the differentiation.
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7.
Unifying Elements
rJ~~ue:

With a sub-area of the downtown, dissimilar bUildings can be linked
by common elements that recur at regular intervals. Similarity of
slK:h things as paving materials.lighbngstandards. exterior materials. and architectural style form "layers" of (;ommonality that help
establish the identity of an area. The-more ,layers within an area, the
richer and more identifiable the charade!. But when a new building
is constructed without regai-d to existing layers or fails to add new
layers, the sense of identity ,in its vicinity is lessened.

Guidefine:
Strengthen the special identity of sub-areas of the ,downtown by
respecting existing layers of similarity or by adding new layers that
enrich and expand an area's character.

Example 1
In order to give parts of tfle downtown a special identity allowing them to reinforce a.
lilarticulaJ activit)!<ll f \;I l'l«ioA, many layerso! special identity-giving' eclements have
sometimes been added to the (ity. Here temporary gateways. banners and fJags have

beeo added to create a speCial convention distrid.
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Example 3
Other rerognizable' elements that r:e~reat jl'lJ the d:owntawo al£o farm layets Ilf
identity. The (QUI' !Jowl Neffy ~ol)ifls(])fl drinkiflgfeuntaifls forma reoognizable layer
in the right-aI-way.

Example 4
Example 2
Or. in the case of the Dekum Building. the use of local materials links with the
geology ot the region to form a layer of identity.

The Transit Mall is readily identified because of the many layers of identity-giving
features incorporated into it. A unified street furniture placement pattern, similarity
of street furniture from block to block, and special paving materials clearly identify
the Mall.
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8.
Continuity and Compatibility
Issue:
The relationship a new structure has with aed,jaoent existing buildings
can be in or out of tune with the area. A bUilding whidll is designed
without considering its ability to complement its neighbors may
damage the identity of its area.
Guideline:
Maintain compatibility with design features of surrounding buildings which give continuity in the area.

Example 1
Similarity 0.1 building wall height. ard'li-tcctura~!jtyl'e, materials" colc:m. and window
size. pla(!ei'hentand sl:la~u:tl heJ'p1b::ulr\jty n'e.se:b~it~i(lgS. filediHerences that
rei'l'\aiA helpot&rel!tu(@'tfle:scal@ €)of title facatde by relating it to the> lot pattern on the
blocks.
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Example 2
T~ Bell TelepM[Ie equjpmellt building, has.
careftlily considered st~eet wall height and
texlural:m~tcI'l with adj,ac~nt building~.

Example 3
Strong continuity is provided in the South Auditorium area using the same elements.

Example 4
Similarity of color. materials and building placement help to give the Old Town area
its strong unity.
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9.
Special Features
Issue:
Another way sub-areas may gain ~dentity is through the presence of
a strong landmark or special feature'. The tole such elements play in
developing identity should be eonsidered when new development is
p'lanned for an area.
G/Jideline:
Enhance the identity of sub-areas if! the downtown by respecting
6lljstil'lg spetial featur.es.

Example 1
When spe<ial features like the Simon Benson fountains and public art form layers and
groupings, they enf:lance the humanizing effect ·of each other and the identity oJ
bQthtITe I.rea theyiue in, and the city as a whOle.
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Example 3
The Ira Keller Fountain provides a stage for a continuous pageant of unstructured
encounters and is a major activity focus in the downtown.

Example 2
The Burnside Street end of the Transit Mall on Sixth Avenue is marked by Lee Kelly's
·sculpture fountain.

EXalI'Iple4
SkiQl"nore'~ Fountain has historically aeled as a Sllb.diltrict (lX<us.aillecting a variety
of act(vjties. Oaffodilsbowpresented by P0rt n<l G~[den Club. $ptiJ"lg 1930.
(Courtesy of OregOOJ Fli sto:ricaI Society)
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10.
Entranees to the Downtown
Js~ue;

the entrances into downtown demand particular attention. In a
sense the dOwrltown ls an island. wittl title Will(lmette Rive! on one
~ide and the depressed Stadium F,reeway on the other. With f~w
exceptions. entry is over the bridges that cross these barriers (6 over
the river .and 23 crossing the freeway). Buildings Ioc:ated at these
bridge heads have the potential of fonning gateways to the downtown. But if this is not eOMi~red" the potentlal for creating an
exciting entrance to the downtown may be lost.
Guideline:
Reinforce the sense of gateway or entrance at bridgeheads.

32

Example 1
The west side of the downtown is linked to the rest of the west side by a series of
bridges. Each is an opportunity to create a gateway to the downtown.

33

11.
Flexible Ground-level Space
fssue:
When the ground..JeveJ space is given o"e:r to elevator lobbies and
monumental entries. the foc:u~ becomes the individual bUilding
(ather than the character of either the downtown or the district.
Shops, public art and other small-scale activities located adjacent to
the sidewalk hl.lmal'lize the sidewalk environment.

Guideline:
Maintain the diversity of the downtown by providing opport-unities
for pedesttian.oriented activities adjacent t(l the pedestrian space.

Exampre1
providing an ~ntry as well ;II display 'Spac.e hel~ tQ enbance the outward. oTientation
Of the shops ptaced between the colllmrn.

34

I
Examp e 2

' f exterior treatme nt for groun d-Ievel retal'I space
variationshopping
0
"
Allowing a WI"d e destrian
en vironment.
enhance~ the pe

35

Upper Floor Access at Mid-Block
Issue:

The higher pedestrian traffic leve1s at comers enhance the likelihood
of Sttccessfu!lyineorpor.aling r~tail uses into a project. Mid-block
locations fClr e-Iev~tor lobbies reduce pedestrian conflicts.

Guideline:
The location of elevator lobbies and lobby entrances of office
buildings should allow for the development of retail activities at the
C()mers of the block.

Example 1
The major entrances to this l'ompletely retail building halle been placed at the
cornerli, wAere they can take a~lIar'ltage of the high pedestrian counts that occur
there.

36

Example 2
Hre Padflc Building Ilasa ~tfl)nglymallc~oei'itni'lc~tj)th£'eleliatoJjGbby.at the
mitl.bllock. The remaining g(Qa[l~·leliel ~p.ace has bJeeniClilli1:led intQshGps by the
columns, with considerable flexibility allowed in the exterior shop design.

Example4
The Medical Office Building has a very understated elevator lobby entry on 1ath
Avenue with retail space at the corner.

ExampLe 3
PMl'1klin Plaza R;lS pfareoitS entry at the mid~blGck af'ld utilized the ground-level
space at tt'lertOFr'\el!CiI a J'iecle$trial1,,(jrient'l!d~raMh DanG:.
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13.
Comers That Build Intersections
Issue:
The degree of :unity in the treatment of tile comers of an intersection is a" importa.ntdeterminant of the' ~trength 'Qi the whole
intersection as a space. When new dev.e1opme t ignores the
potential of the corner. the focus of downtown aenvlfy becomes
confused.
Guideline:
When deSigning buUding corners, give special attention to the rQle
'sud'l elemeng as openings and awnings play i I n~jnforcjng the
intersection as an activity area.

Example 1
The Willamette Center is shapeQ a(QUnd the iRtel'!i~ction of first anQ Salmon,
proVidil'lg a speaal t()q;l~!OI:l the intersedfona11d using the,i!'lte~ecti!)/lIt(lt~~
whole project together.

38

Example 2
B.~lItatt'i

plarement<llf sym.met~ieill signs emphasiles the- intersection.

Example 4
The Broadway Theater relates strongly to the intersection. The marquee location
botli shelters the corner and emphasizes Broadway. The theater entrance itself is
pulled back slightly to allow a more active space, a restaurant. at the corner.

Example 3
At one time ~he 'serieso~~ighte-d arches on Third Avenue added together visllally to
create a spec;ialdiMriet form frG.millseries of intersections linked by a unified design
featUJe'. Thle Tran<;it Mall fl.!n~tiQflS in the same way today.
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14.
Connecting Across Edges
Issue:

Strong edges break down the downtown's pathway network by
creahn,gdea-a-end pi!destrian streets. These edges are created
within the downto-wfl bY' major changes in scale', 'land use, heavy
motor v-ehicle movement, aAd differen.ces in sidewalk treatment.
Guideline:

Bridge strong edges in the downtown and continue the pedestrian
pathway 5ystem .aerosS the edge with a similar sidewalk ,design .and
a strongly marked pedestriaA er~ssiFig.

Example 1
The Third AlIenl1le lighted arches tied both sides of Third together. (<;aunesy of
Oregon Historical Society)
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E~ample

2

Spe(~al <rosswalk

f-realmenl 00 Burnside slrengthens the connedion across to

CIllilploiite <a:m:rers.

Example 3
In the Portland Center special crosswalk treatments are differentiated from the purely
auto space by changing color, material and texture to connect across streets that
might otherwise disrupt the project's continuity.
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15.
The Stage and the Action
Issue:

The downtown i~ a place of concentrated human activity and
interaction. When human activities (working. meeting and playing)
are invisible or inaccessible, the diverse character of the urban
'center is Lost What m~kes the downtown interesting is the,c;oncoen.
tra"tion of a-ctivities. If the downtown is to have 1i1e. its buildings
m~st be Qriented to the outside.

Guideline:
When planning fleW buildings. deverop thegrQund level with as
mueh pubJtc use space as possible and with 'frequent views and
3c:cess int<) internal activity spac;:es from adjacent sidewa1ks.

The selling of p'r-Odg(~directl~lQ the sjdewalk fJC!nlinlJes,in lhedown.lQwn.and is a
perfect example of. the Im~t dired<:onta(ij betweeno tile' pedestlial'l and the
dow nlow n' s ~~i'lomic lite.
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Example 4
The transparent glass allows for
good contact betweE!n this indoor
cafe and the pedestrian space.

exampJe2
The edges o.f ooildings have afway,s offered a good opportunity fO' botl:l sates and
.1d\1ertising.

Example 3

Example 5

Although it is only a twi(e·a·weekcevent. the Saturday Market provides a rich
shopping ellvi[(ji'lfnent tllat both entertains an.d~m~ollles.

.The reading wall around the Multnomah County library offers a setting for buying
and selling reading material.
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16.
Cityscape and landscape
Issue:
When planting areas are placed between the pedestrian space and
the bUilding interior, care should be taken to maintain contact
between inside and outside.

Guideline:
Provide physical and visual contact between commercial space and
the adjacent sidewalk.

Example"
People sellil1g flowers are a positive urban way of both introducing flowers into the

city aAd addil1g lite to the sidewalk.
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Example 2
The introd uction of a small food vendor into a park can support its use and
enjoyment.
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Example 3
Placemer:lt 0f flowers ,in the Mall away ffom the buildil'l,g wall add~ c~lqf and life
wilh00t interfering withJ (iommunic-atiGI:I between the Ip-edestfia n iI nd the' interiors of
ooildings.

Exampl,e4
The readi,ng wall around the library is a strong crty~cape element. providing
0IlP0I'tUi'lities fl1lf a wide Y<lfietyrof ptlbli:c ai:tivitielO.
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ExampJe5
Plants aRd trees caR be used to shape and define outdoOf spac~~ ~b as the ~II
side.....alk cafe at 2nd and Anktny.

Example 6
Plants and flowers placed along the curb can enhance the urban environment
without blocking the pedestrian's visual access to the insides of buildings.
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17.
Extensions..
tS51l.e:
The-charader of ·an .area is largely built up of small e1ementli that are
"epe~ted in r.ec.ognizable ways. IndiviClual efements such as signs.
awnings and special ,pa~ing materials ·~afi hcel,p both to orient tne
indjv~dual and en"lOOlhsl'i the cityscape'_ Som~ areas such as the
uQriental District" 'ta~e their ,priflcipal tdentity frQm el'emef'lts such
4.S Signs. When the Irole tlwse ele~nts play in establishiflg di5trict
<(Character is oo:t conS:idered. ,the area's seme-,af continuity may be

disrup.ted,
Guideline:
:Embellish the public: right of.'Wa~ with small-'Scale featur-es that
connect tile interior actj\liti~s of buildings with the stfeet.

Examp[e 1
An area (an identily i~sel13nd i.l'\lreaSe it, degree of identity by providing design
elements in the I'lI'b'liC'$pacew.h.i€h<refteao:remphasin its character. In Old Town
the polioeoHice,'s tlJr1'l-:()f·the·<entury<lDs.ttJmed~esthis.
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Example 3
Oyster shells around trees advertise the presence of the Oyster Bar while also
providing a layer of sub-district identity.

Example 2

ExampTe4

Special exterior detailing can be referenced to interior spaces having a distinct
recognizable characte r.

Tuck Lunt~titsjll with i:ts.surroum:tinKs b)' ilddir'lg <letailing. that relates to its location
in Chinatown and b¥ adding to the area's wllectio[l ()f 4)(nam~ntal cherry street trees.
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18.
Stopping Places
Issue:
Facilities 's'uch as drin,k~ng fOlJntains~ display windows and benches
can ,add to the richness (If t'he uf>bdn e.rwironment only if the
pedestrian can stop in a safe ancl ,oomfortable place to use them.

Guideline:
Increase the pleasure of the downtown experience by providing
safe comfortable places where people may slow down or stop.

Example' 1
The sidewalk and adja~ei'lt p.u"b]il space,. must prll>vid'e ()1'J'1'rtuniti~ for relaxation as
well as pede$tri~n.move ent.
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Exal1'1p,le, 2
Stoppmgp\a(es can be integated with special features such as this Transit Mall
fountain.
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Example 3
Or set aside as s~ecial plalles f'lln rest am:! retaxation. oft lOt but connected witb the
sidewalk,

Example 4
Benches form a setting for this sculptural fountain to create a stoppil1g place.
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Example 6
A slopping place is also a box seat facing onto the sidewalk. Providing a protected
back and well-defined edges helps make such places attractive.

Example 5
Stopping places benefit from proximity to special features, major activity centers, and
sunlight.
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19
Plalas and ParJes
}ssue:
Parks ,and pla.las are significant amentieswhose vall.J~ j; enhan.ced
ir'i the downtown by the more intense activities and 'higher densities
that chal'acterjl~ the city center. When such areas discourage public
acce55 afld use, Of wi'len th~y do f'lot reflect traditional patterns. of
circulaticm and effective open space dev@lopment, tRey Can become
~mpty al1d li'feJess liabilities.

Guideline:
Re~lJoire t1'lat ,n~w public parks ar.ld plazas offer freq uent opportunities for publie use. are oriented t() receiYe sunlight, and integrate
wen with the downtown peclestriarl €H"1;hl1d.tion plan.

Example 1
Plazas and parks should have their space clearly defined and set oH from the sidewalk
space. Far West Federal Savings and Loan Plaza meshes with the sidewalk and
provides a focus and many slopping places.
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Example 2
Plazas and parks should be built around recognizable special features which will act

as a focus for the space.

Examp1e3
The- sculpture <DUrt ilt tbe Nt Museum ads as a {QCDS for the Madison Street mall
while maintaininga clearly special identi~,

Example 4
Plazas and parks should also have many stopping places.
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20.
Sb'udutes o.ver the Right-of-Way
issue:
The downtown's character is largely dependent on its frequent
intersections. high ratio, (If open sp (;ie to buiJ.cHng area. view of
surrounding hills, mountairls and the Willamett River. atld the
<:ity's frequent, op~ and airy sidewa~ks. When bUildings extend
into or ar.e placed over the right·cf.w,ay, (ate should be taken to
pmtect these char.atter-g~ving features. 'Sky bridges are permitted
only lJ.f'lder exceptional circumstances and will be judged (li"l an
individual basis.

Guideline:

Example 1

When placing strudures over the pubHc right-of-way. preserve

Sky structur~s should be small, located near the mid.block, and provide as mvch
tr<illSpareocy as pGssib . fbintrudll re 01'1 Salrnon'Street 1so alltS ~a gltew.1 y to
the South Park Blocks.

signifiGant views, pedestrian pathways and publiC a~<:eS5 to light and
air, afld pro\lkle actiye pedestrian '>paces below.
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Example2
The slluctu~etO\ler 1st Avenue at Willamette Center is transparent and small enough
to not brock th view down the avenue.
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FrMds J.1YMde. MIyor
Tefl)' D. Sandblast, Dire<:tor
.Room 1002. 1120 S.W. Fifth AYenIJe
Pocdand, Oregon 97204·1966
(503) 796-nOI

PORTIAND. OREGON

(

BUREAU OF PlANNING
Code Administration 79&7700

umd Use 796-noo

Orban Design 796-n02

October 17. 1984

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Planning Bureau Staff and

FROM:

Terry D. Sandblast. Director-/~

RE:

Downtown Design Guidelines

In~~bted

Parties

This memo is to notify you that the Design Commission and City
Council have adopted the following addition to the Downtown
Design Guidelines (Ordinance No. 156490):
21.

Roofs
Issue: The shape given to the top portion of Downtown
structures should consider the position of the building
in city views. The tops of all buildings should be
interesting to look at from nearby structures and
should be in hannony with the city sky1.ine.
Guideline: All roof .surfaces. mechanical functions
and other penthouse u~es shall be integrated into the
total building design.

This guideline will be used by the City's Design Commission in
the review of projects within the Z Downtown Zone. effective
August 29. 1984.

TDS/KB/lb

Sl!ecia! D·st"ict Guidelines

I!:!!!:!!:~~

The guidelines contained in this document are intended for
application throughout the downtown area. there are however
wiihin the downtown a number of areas set apart by the!; uniqueness. Such a distinction can be a product of a variety of factors. The
park blocks are of special concern because of their role as pedestrian
promenade. linkage of north and south and as a cultural spine. The
Broadway and Chinatown Districts are unique particularly because
of their historic use of more extravagant and colorful signage. The
South Waterfront on the other hand is a geographically separate
area of undeveloped land in downtown with a range of unique
development opportunities.
This edition of the Downtown Design Guidelines also provides a
reference to guidelines developed by the Landmarks Commission
for the two downtown historic districts and for historic landmarks in
general. In the future, these guidelines together with graphic
examples will be included in this document providing a complete
statement of the City's urban design objectives for downtown.
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Park Blocks

Park Blocks
Issue:
'fhe P-arl< Blecks 'provide both a uniq:ue environm~t and.a ~pecial
amenity in the downtown. Originally they were planned to extend
the full length ofthe downtown, providing an open pedestrian
promenade linking the different areas of the city. When new
development located along the park blocks disregards the role of
this promenade as both a pedestrian way and an identity-giving
element in the downtown, this amenity is depleted.

Guideline:
Reinforce and protect the Park Blocks as a pedestrian promenade
linking different areas of the downtown and providing opportunities
for rest and recreation.

Example 1
The South Park Blocks are a major pedestrian promenade. and right-of-way changes
north of Salmon should provide a connection with O'Bryant Square and the North
Park Blocks.
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Exam:ple2
63
Park Blocks Special District

Example 3
North end of the South Parle Blocks.
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Breadwax

Broadway
Issue:
B-roadway was one and stW is the brightest and busiest entertainment 5treet in Downtown. From tile -1920's throogh the 1940's, this
sheet was dominated 'by mQvie theaters, r'iightdubs, hotels and
restalli'rants. Though few of these 'f,eamin" what ~oes remain shapes
the unique character of Broadway. Burnside, beginning with the
White Stag sign above the foot of the Burnside Bridge. has traditionally been a brightly lit boulevard leading west to "auto row," a
small district of automobile dealerships and services to the west of
Downtown. These two streets are different in character and function, yet have similarities in scale and color. Signs, in particular. on
both Broadway and Burnside have historically been larger. brighter
and more lavish than in most of Downtown. The special atmosphere
of this district is enhanced when new development and signage
exp resses an outward vitality or contributes toward an exciting
display of Downtown splendor and liveliness. The Design Commission, therefore, has identified the Broadway District as a Unique
Sign District. affording opportunities for signs which contribute to
the Broadway entertainment atmosphere, yet which may be at
variance with the regu lations contained in Section 33.44.130 of the
Planning and Zoning Code.

Guidelines:
The regulations contained in Section 33.44.130 may be adjusted for
signs within this special district by review and approval of the
Design Commission (or the Portland Historical Landmarks Commission on Landmark sites) according to the following guidelines.

A Provide opportunities for the development of large. bright and
flamboyant signs which exhibit exceptional graphic design and sign
c.raftsmanship and which enhance the Broadway environment.

B. Lighted ~igns may be' apprQv~d whi(h e:u::(led mall:ln1um ar~a.
number. prOjection; heig,ht and li8rnting regulations. or whieh flash
or im;Il!J:Q'e exposed ir't~ndesce11t lamps 'plovided they constructively
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add to the nrghttime entertainment atmosphere of the district,
Examples are signs which accentuate theaters, playhouses and after
hours use of hotels and restaurants.
Bright and lavish lighting methods. such as neon tubing and
incandescent bulbs are preferred.
C. Signs shall be located so as not to conceal or disfigure significant
architectural or historical features of buildings.

Visible guy wires. braces or secondary supports should be
minimized.
D. All signs shall receive proper maintenance.
All lighted portions of signs shall be kept in working order. Painted
surfaces of signs should not be allowed to deteriorate.

E. Signs shall be constructed and positioned so as not to present a
hazard to the public.

Example 1
The cumulative etfedQtilluminalet;l srgnsoD Broadway, $eel'llu!~ In the early
1950's, aeat~ 4 ~ ~f actillity and vitality.
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'Example:!
Signs are major features an the Broadway Thea.tre buildin~ yet remain ~mitive to its

architectural quality. Note windows QUtlined by neon tUbing.
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Example 3
Broadway Unique Sign District. which includes all property frontages abutting the
streets outlined above.
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C..••Ina..own
•

Chinatown
155ue:
Downtown's only visible ethnic district is identified by a people
whose roots are in Portland's earliest history and by an atmosphere
rather than a specific architectural form. Since the oriental appearance of the district is mainly the result of applied detail, signage
becomes an important element in this atmosphere. If well designed,
signs can playa significant role in unifying and enhancing this
special district. The Design Commission, therefore, has identified
Chinatown as a Unique Sign District, affording opportunities for
signs which contribute to the festive Chinatown atmosphere, yet
which may be at variance with the regulations contained in Section
33.44.130 of the Planning and Zoning Code.

Guidelines:
The regulations contained in Section 33.44.130 may be adjusted for
signs within this special district by review and approval of the
Design Commission (or the Portland Historical Landmarks Commission if located within the Skidmore/Old Town Historic District or on
Historical Landmark sites), according to the following guidelines.
A. Provide opportunities for the use of suitably ornate signage,
using oriental motifs, symbols. bright colors and celebrative forms
which enhance the atmosphere and ethnic character of the district.
B. Lighted signs may be approved which exceed maximum area,
number, projection, height and lighting regulations, or which flash
or include exposed incandescent lamps, provided they constructively add to the festive Chinatown atmosphere of the district.
Traditional lighting methods, such as incandescent lamps and neon
tubing are preferred.
Where internal lighting is used, illuminated individualletterforms or
the use of a predominance of deep-toned color is preferred but not
mandatory.
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C. Unlighted signs wh!ch display oriental characters or symbols and
which conform with regulations governing projection but which
exceed maximum number, area and height regulations may be
approved.
D. Signs made of impermanent materials which are well maintained
and which can be moved by the wind, such as banners, flags and
paper ornaments may be permitted and shall be reviewed every six
months for appropriateness and proper maintenance.
E. Signs shall be located so as not to conceal or disfigure significant

Example 1
The sign for Rick·A·Shaw Charlie's, which is animated at night, is one of the many
special features enhancing the Chinatown atmosphere.

Example 2
The Republic Cafe's colorful and well-designed neon sign is one ofa number of
decorative embellishments in the streetscape which typify the spirit of Chinatown.
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Example 3
Chinatown Unique Sign District, which includes all property frontage abutting the
streets outlined above.
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South Waterfront

South Waterfront
Pro;ed vbiedive:
The South WaterfrQnt Project is a 73-acre largely undeveloped area
bet een the South Auditorium District and the Willamette River.
The primary objective of the project is to strengthen the downtown
and to reestablish its relationship to the Willamette River. Development of the site should create a significant downtown housing
impact that has a distinctive neighborhood environment that will
attract families and individuals to the river throughout the year. The
multiple use project should respond to the formality and openness
of the Waterfront Park, the urban scale, form and texture of the
South Auditorium Renewal Area, and establish a visual foreground
for the south downtown area. The project should also respond to
the unique opportunities for greater visual and physical contact with
the water not available elsewhere in the downtown.

Guideline5:

A The vehicular circulation system should establish a hierarchy of

E. Building heights should be graduated from the western boundary
down to the Waterfront.
F. Ground level commercial uses should be directly oriented to the
esplanade and weather protection should be provided along the
esplanade frontage.
G. The appearance of the project from nearby bridges and multistory buildings should be considered. Rooftops of buildings should
be carefully designed to enhance their visual effect.
H. Landscaping, paving, signing, lighting and street furniture should
be designed to enrich the architectural form. Materials and detailing
should be generally consistent, but at the same time, variety of
spatial and visual experience is encouraged.
I. Buildings and open space should be designed to maximize
connections with adjacent park esplanade and public open spaces,
while providing security and clearly defined private outdoor space
for active use by residents.

streets, providing connections to other parts of the City and linking
the different parcels within the project. Surface parking shall be
allowed on an interim basis only, eventually to be replaced with
parking structures.

J. Upper bUilding levels should be organized to maximize sun

B. The pedestrian circulation system should include a connection
with the South Auditorium Renewal Area, and facilitate movement
within the site. Access to and along the Waterfront esplanade is to
be provided.

~. Th~ marina should be considered part of a unified design area
including the terrace bowl park and esplanade. Accordingly, its
appearance and quality of construction should be consitent with
adjacent public improvements and private development.

C. The scale and placement of bUildings on the Waterfront should
emphasize a mixture of public and private spaces. An urban setting,
in contrast to the openness of Waterfront Park to the north, should
be created by making active use of areas between buildings.
D. Building design should express a coherent pattern of human scale
and urban character. Repetition of common elements and materials
should be utilized without resorting to one architectural theme.
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exposure and views to the river as well as to ground floor spaces
and activities. Balconies and rooftop terraces are encouraged.

Example 1
View of site from Hawthorne Bridge
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Example 2
SouthWa terfront Special District
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Historic

ndmarks and Districts·

Historical landmarks and Districts
:n September 1968, the 'City ofPortlcmd adopreda City Ordi:'lance,
ChaJi>t~r 33.120 Historial Districts, But/dings and Sites. which
established (he fQrmal pr<i>l;edtJres a~~ regulations, for h~storlcal
structures and areas. The ordinance provides tfle necessary regulatory controls and administrative procedures to accomplish preserva·
tion of historical landmarks and districts. Additionally, in August
1976, the Urban Conservation Fund was established by the City, a
program jointly administered by the Portland Development Commission and the Portland Historical Landmarks Commission. The
program provides financial assistance for preservation and restoration of historic properties through loans, grants and other means.
Virtually all historic zoning ordinances require that alteration of
historic landmarks, or new buildings in historic districts, be architecturally "compatible" or "harmonious" with the character of existing
structures. Compatibility and harmony are not defined. Rather the
determination of these factors is left to the review board (Landmarks Commission).
The determination of architectural compatibility is relatively easy
with the alteration of individual landmarks, however, with historic
districts, and new construction therein, the issues are broader and
more complex.
Districts may be composed of buildings of more than one style as
in the Skidmore/Old Town Historic District. In such situations there
could be a tendency for the Landmarks Commission to arbitrarily
feil/O( one ityle over another. Tbere ma,y also be a tendency to
prohibita ~~nteffiporuydeSign which i ,i every respect, architecturally compatible butdoes not have the stylistic detail of the
eKlstihg historic structores.
Adm4ttedty, It is extremelydifficlllUo develop precise criteria for
judging ardlitectufC\1 compatibility whidl whoUy retain their objectiVity, and which permit ade~uate re-view of new designs in a variety
of !>tyles, from the traditional t(l the contemporary. l-'iowever, in
fairness toowl'lers, d~lI'elopers, and architects whose plans are
r~vj~w~.ancl to the Commission 'whose membership will change,
the guidelines listed ,below are: used by the Portland Historical
Landmarks CQmmi~si()n a~ a ba-sis. for desigl'l review.
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The following design guidelines, which will appear here in future
editions of this document, are currently available at the Urban
Design section of the Bureau of Planning:

1. Guidelines for Historic Landmarks outside of Historic Districts

2. Guidelines for signs on Historic Landmarks or in Historic Districts
3. Skidmore/Old Town Historic Didrid guidelines
4. Yamhill Historic Distrid guidelines

______
Apl!endix A

Ordinance 150762 Approving These Design Guidelines
for Use by ttte Desig CamI1'l·ttee
An Ordinance

ad~~ing guidelines for downtown design and directing the City's
Design Committee to use these guidelines in the review of projects located in the Z Downtown Development Zone, and declaring an emergency.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Council directs:
-d.

The Downtown Design Guidelines and Goals, contained in the attached
Exhibit "A", are to be used by the Design Committee in evaluation of
development projects within the Z Downtown Zone.

b.

That these guidelines are to be used to give direction rather than
prescriptive requirements and that the Design Committee and the City
Council shall have the authority to waive individual guidelines for
specific projects where it is found that such waiver will better accomplish the four goals for downtown design than strict application
of the guideline.

c.

That the Design Committee'may also address itself to aspects of a
projects design which are not covered in the guidelines where the
Committee finds that such action is necessary to better achieve the
Goals for Downtown Design.

d.

That the Design Committee may modify, delete or add to these design
guidelines where such a change will aid in the accomplishment of the
Goals for Downtown Design; provided, however, that the specific
modification, addition or deletion may not take effect until approved
by the Portland City Council.

The City of Portland ordains:
Section 1.
1.

2.

The Council finds:

That Ordinance No. 148159, passed and effective July 25, 1979, substituting a new Chapter 33.62 D Design Zone in Planning and Zoning,
of the City of Portland, directed that the Planning Commission, with
the assistance of the Design Committee, prepare for City Council consideration, guidelines for project evaluation and acceptability, and
that after adoption by the City Council, these guidelines be utilized
'by the Design Committee or the director or his delegate on all design
review applications.
That the Design Committee developed design goals and guidelines to
meet this requirement starting in September of 1979 and finally
adopting goals and guidelines on June 12 of this year. During this
period, the Committee held frequent public hearings, actively collected the comments of design and development professional.s, downtown business interests, the Downtown Neighborhood Association,
city agencies and bureaus concerned with downtown development, and
the public at large.

3.

That numerous changes were made in the goals and guidelines resulting in five major redraftings with the objective of accommodating
suggestions made to the Committee during the public review process.

4.

That the Planning Commission was party to the development of these
gUidelines through their representative on the Design Committee and
a major briefing on the draft g~idelines where the Commission's comments and suggestions were solicited.

5.

That the Design Committee unanimously adopted design goals and guidelines on June 12, 1980, and recommended that they be adopted by the
Planning Commission and the City Council for the Committee's use in
evaluating downtown development projects.

6.

7.
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That the Planning Commission conducted a public hearing on the design goals and guidelines as adopted by the Design Committee on
July 15, 1980, and unanimously adopted the guidelines recommending
that City Council also adopt them for use in project evaluation by
the Design Committee.
That the public interest will be served by City Council adoption of
design guidelines.

Section 2. The Council declares that an emergency exists because adoption
of these guidelines is essential to provide both the Design Committee
and prospective developers with guidance for the review of downtown development projects; therefore, this Ordinance shall be in full force
and effect from and after the date of its adoption by Council:

P.,oed by the Council,

NOV 1~ 1980

Mayor Connie McCready
Michael Harrison:ad
October 27, 1980

AtteJt:

Auditor of .he City of POr1lond

Ordinances Amending Downtown Design Guidelines
NO.153246 (5-13-82)
Adds guidelines for the Broadway and Chinatown Special Districts.
No. 153838 (9-22 -82)
Adds gUidelines for the South Waterfront Special District.
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